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THE EFFECTSOF THE OCTOBER1989 SOLARPROTON EVENTS
ON THE STRATOSPHEREAS COMPUTED USING A THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODEL
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Abstract. Very large solar proton events (SPEs)
occurredfrom October 19-27, 1989.

These SPEs are

Very largeSPEsoccurredfrom October19-27, 1989.

TheHOxandNOvincreases
whichresultfromtheseSPEs
redicted
to produceshort-lived
increases
in HOx and were predictedi[olead to >20% depletions
in upper
ng-lived
increases
in NOxspecies,
whichbothcanlead stratospheric
ozone at polar latitudes using twoto ozone destruction.
December 1989 SBUV/2
dimensional
(2D) models[Reidet al. 1991; Jackmanand
measurements
of upper stratosphericozone show McPeters,1991]. Transportof the long-livedNOx
substantially
more ozonedepletionin the Northernthan constituents
in the middleand lower stratosphere
is
inthe S0uthemHemisphereeventhough the amountof
redictedin these2D modelsto prolongthe ozone
H0• and NOx produccel
in both hemispheres
shouldbe
epletionfor severalmonthsto a year followingthe
sim•ar from these SPEs. Our two-dimensional (2D)

model simulations predict only a modest
interhemispheric
differencein the ozone depletionin
Decembercausedby the October 1989 SPEs. In an
attemptto better understand the interhemispheric
difference
in the observed
ozonedepletion,we haveused
the GSFC three-dimensional(3D) chemistry and

SPEs. Commensuratewith these predictionswere
measurementsof enhancedNO [Zadorozhny et al.,
1992] and of reducedozone [Jackman and McPeters,
1991] duringand after the October1989 SPEs.
We have analyzedozone data from the NOAA-11
SBUV/2 instrumentand find evidencefor long term

ozonedepletion
followingthe SPEsin bothhemispheres.
transport
modelto simulatethe distribution
of NOx and The ozonefieldin theupperstratosphere
(2-8 hPa) was
ozoneafter the SPEs. Our 3D modelcomputations
of significantly
perturbedin late spring(SH) andlate fall
ozoneand NOx behavior for two months after the

(NH) of 1989, addinguncertaintyto the determination
of the SPE-produced
depletion.We do, however,find a
behaviorin the two hemispheres
during the October- significant
interhemispheric
difference
in ozonedepletion
November-December
1989 time period which are eventhoughthe protonflux into the two hemispheres
qualitatively
consistent
with SBUV/2ozoneobservations. shouldhavebeenroughlyequal(McPeterset ai., 1981).
These
differences
are causedby: 1) Substantialmixingof The 1% decreaseobservedin the SouthernHemisphere
October1989 SPEs indicate differences in the constituent

perturbed
airintheSouthern
Hemisphere
fromthepolar

regionwith unperturbedlower lautude air during the
November
fma!warming;and2) Sigrfificant
confinement
of the photochemically
perturbedair in the Northern
Hemisphere
in the winter-timepolarvortex.

(SH) at 4 hPa is much smaller than the 12% decrease

observedin the NorthernHemisphere(NH) at 4 b_Pa.
Our 2D simulationspredictthat the OctoberSPE-caused
ozone depletionshouldbe nearly the same for both
hemispheres
by December1989 with a 20% decreasein
the SH anda 21% decrease
predictedin the NH at 4 hPa

for the 60ø-80 ø latitude band.

Introduction

In an attemptto understand
the differences
between

Solarprotonevents(SPEs)havebeenassociated
with
measured
ozonelossin severalstudiesoverthe past20
years[e.g., Weeks et al., 1972; Heath eta!., 1977;
McPeters
et al., 1981; Thomaset al., 1983; Solomonet
al., 1983; McPetersand Jackman,1985]. The ozone
depletion
observedin most of theseSPEsis believedto

observations and model results in the first several weeks

after the events, we have used the GSFC threedimensional(3D) chemistryand transport model to

simulatethe atmospheric
response
to the October1989
SPEs.Our 3D modelsimulations
indicatethe importance
of transportand mixingto the ozonebehaviorin each
haveprimarilybeen causedby the HOv production hemisphere.

during
theSPEs.TheHO•-caused
ozone
ff'epletions
are

confined
to themesospher'•
andupperstratosphere
and
arerelatively
short-liVed,
sinceHOxlifetimesandozone

recovery
timesin this regionare only on the order of

ours.TheAugust1972 SPEswere the onlyeventsin
e 1963-84 time period (solarcycles20 and 21) that

ProtonFluxData and SPEProductionof NOx
Proton fluxes from T. Armstrong and colleagues

(University.
of Kansas,privatecommunication,
!991)
allow for daily computationof ion pair productionand
created
enoughNO_ to causea significant
ozone NOxproduction
dueto SPEsin 1989. Thesefluxeswere
depletion
in the mJ.cldle
to upperstratosprmre
[e.g.,
Crutzenet al., 1975; Solomonand Crutzen, 1981; measuredon the IMP-8 satelliteand are •4venin d.aily
differential
form(unitsarecm'2s'xsr4 MeVq).
Reagan
et al., 1981; Ruschet al., 1981; Jackmanet al., average
Theprotonsweredividedup into 60 monoenergetic
1990].Solarcycle22 hasprovedto be quiteactivewith
largeSPEsrecordedin 1989 in the monthsof March, energyintervalsbetween0.29 and440 MeV, all assumed
to be isotropic,and then were degradedin energy
August,
September,
andOctober.
followingJackmanet aL [1980] to _givea dailyaverage
ion pair production
profile. Sincethe HOx producedby

SPEsis short-lived
(lastingonlyhoursafferthe events

•Laboratory
forAtmospheres,
NASA/Goddard
Space

have abated)and we are interestedin the longer-term
ozoneinfluenceby the October1989 SPEs, we will only
considerthe longer-livedNOx producedby the SPEsin
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our model simulations. We assume that 1.25 N atoms

are producedper ion pair. Thisis similarto the value
givenby Porteret al. [1976], whichwas derivedusing
a detailedtheoreticalenergydegradationcomputation.
The protonsare assumedto enter the atmosphere
unifon•y for latitudes>_60
ø geomagnetic.
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Three-DimensionalModel Description

increases
the_sensitivity
of ozqne_
to NOy_
sincethe
interference
of C1
x chemistry_with
theNOychemistry
is

A global spectralmechanisticmodel generatesthe

windsandtemperatures
whichareusedin theoffline3D

transportsimulation.The designandperformance
of the
spectralmodel is similar to that of other stratospheric
mechanistic
models(e.g., O'Neill and Pope,1988; Fairlie
et al., 1990). That is, the model doesnot attemptto
simulatethe troposphere.Instead,the lower boundary
is isobaric(100 hPa) and is continuously
"mechanically
stirred"with NMC observedgeepotentials. This forces
the verticallypropagatingplanetarywavesto conformto
the observedspectrumin the lower stratosphere.The
heatingand coolingrates are providedby the radiative
transfer scheme ofRosenfield et al. (1987).

The 3D

chemistryandtransportmodel,CTM, (Allen et al., 1991;
Rood et al., 1992) extendsfrom 100 to 0.01 hPa and is
operatedupon the mechanisticmodel'sthirty equally
spaced(in log pressure)levels. With 80 equallyspaced
longitudeson 65 equally spacedlatitudes, the CTM's
horizontal grid closely approximatesthe horizontal

notincluded
(especially
theC10+ NO2+ M-->C1ONO
2
+ M and the C10 + NO --> C1+ NO2 reactions).Our
2D model simulationsshow that includingchlorine

.specie.
swould
reduce
theozone
sensitivity
toNOy
more

in winter, when ClONe2 can build up in low sun

conditions,
thanin summer.Whileourlackofcomplete
chemistry is a barrier in simulating the correct

t•antitativechanges
in NOyandozonewhichresult
from

e SPEs,these3D simulations
shouldqualitatively

reproducethe photochemical
and dynamicalprocesses
which influence the ozone behavior.

The mechanisticmodelexperimentwas initializedon
October 23, 1989 with NMC data and allowed to run

until November1 to generatea dynamicallybalanced
windfield. Thisprocedure
is especially
importantin the
tropicsand the upperstratosphere
where the NMCdata

have known dynamicalinconsistencies.
Two 3D CTM calculationsof the November1, 1989
to January 3, 1990 period were performed. The base
calculationwas initializedby mappingoutputfromthe
resolutionof the mechanisticmodel'sGaussiangrid.
For the SPE experiment a simplifiedhomogeneous 2D model for October23, 1989 of a calculationwithout
etal.
photochemistry
3D model,which includescompleteOx, SPEsonto a 3D gridusingthe methodof Douglass

NOx, and HOx chemistry with 9 photodissociation (1990). The base calculations were run from October
23, 1989 until January3, 1990. The perturbedinitial
processesand 26 binary and tertiary reactions,was
developed.
Twelveminorconstituents
(03, O,O(•D),N, conditionwas obtainedby blendingthe November1,
NO, NO2, NO3, N2Os, HNO3, H, OH, and He 2) are 1989 model output from the base run with the NO

calculated in the model with four constituents/families

perturbation
obtained
from2D calculations
withSPE•

but.without C1x and Brx. SPEsaffect regionsof the
earth's atmosphere poleward of approximately
1) Ox(03,O, O(1D)),2) NOx (N, NO,NO2,andNOs),3) geomagneticlatitude 60ø, therefore,NOv was increased
N2Os,and4) HNO3. The He x (H, OH, and He 2) species at thegridpoints
in thesepolarregions.TheOxfieldand
are calculated using pl:/otochemical equilibrium
of
assumptions.The stratosphericand mesosphericH20
latitude60ø were unchangedfrom the
run. The
distribution
is fixed to LIMS measurements
where
results
of
the
base
and
perturbed
simulations
were
possibleand is explainedin a prior 2D modelingstudy
compared.
'
[Jackmanet al., 1987]. The N20 distributionis taken
beingtransported.The transportedconstituents
include:

HNO3,
N2Os,
and
NO
xequatorward
basegeOmag

from a 2D model simulation of October 23, 1989 January 3, 1990.

3D CTM Results

We have omitted chlorine and bromine chemistry
Asymmetriesbetween the two hemispherescanbe
from these studies due to computationalconstraints.
Reactions involving bromine species are important causedby differingsolar or dynamicalconditions.The
mainly in the lower stratosphereand are of minimal 3D CTM brings the capability to study the vastly
importanceto this study. Omissionof chlorinespecies different dynamicalre..gimr.:•.The strong winter-time
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Fig.1. Top graphsshowthe SH ozoneandNOvpercentagedifferencepredictedfor November13, 1989 at 4.18
hPa. Bottom graphs show the SH ozone and NOv
percentagedifferencepredictedfor January3, 1989 a•
4.18 hPa.
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Fig.2. Top graphsshowthe NH ozoneandNO. percen-

tagedifference
predicted
forNovember
13,198•at4.18

hPa. Bottomgraphs
showthe NH ozoneandN0•
percentage
difference
predicted
forJanuary
3, 1990at
4.18 hPa.
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vortexbreaksdown due to dynamicaland radiative weeks of model simulation, the maximum ozone
forcing
in the SH in November.This irreversiblefinal decrease
doescorrespond
to themaximumNO. increase

warming
cause_s
largescalemixingof polarandmiddle because
transport
intoandoutof sunlitregio•as
allows
latitude
air. Thewrater-timepolarvortexis formingin thechemistry
toproceed.
the NH in November. There is tremendous radiative

Figure2 (bottom)showsthe NH ozoneandNOv
cooling
d.uring
NH fall, leadingto descent
of air in the percentage
differences
predicted
for January3, 1990 at
polar
regton;s,
and,thespinup
of thevortex.Thisis 4.18hPa. Thepplaryortexhasstrengthened
duringthe
exI?ected
to isolatethepolarregions
fromthemiddle simulation
andtherehasbeenlittlemixingof polarand
lautudesfor a few months.
middle latitude air. The maximum ozone decreaseis

Since
largeincreases
in NOyandlargedecreases
in about
-25%withthelargest
NOyincrease
of about
ozoneare predicted
and measured
in the up.
per 270%. TheNH maximum
ozonedecrease
is thuslarger

stratosphere,
we focusour attentionon that regnon. thantheSHmaximum
ozonedecrease
onJanuary
3rdof
Southern
andNorthernHemisphere
polarprojections
of our simulation.
the3D CTMresultsareshownfor 4.18 hPa(seeFigures
The
3D
simulations
indicate
substantial
1 and2) for November13, 1989 andJanuary3, 1990. interhe.
mispheric
differences
in the ozonedepletion
The SouthernHemispherepercentagedifferences occurnngafter the October1989 SPEs. An 8% decrease
betweenthe perturbed and the base simulations are

was predicted in the SH and an 18% decreasewas

•iven
inFigure
1. Thecenter
ofeachorthographic
plot redlctedin the NH at 4.18 hPafor the 60ø-80ø latitude
isthegeograoPhic
pole,withthedarklatitude
circles and by the end of December. The 18% decrease

indicating60, 30ø, and 0ø. The white circle indicates

theregionof influenceby the SPEs(greaterthan 60ø
geomagnetic).
Figure 1 (top) shows the SH ozone and NOv
percentage
differencepredictedfor November13, 1989
at 4.18 hPa. A strong correlationexists between the

predicted
for the NH in these3D simulations
is fairly
close to the 21% decreasepredictedin the 2D
simulations
discussed
earlier. However,the 3D and2D
SH resultsare quitedifferent.Our 3D resultscompare

more favorablyto 4 hPa NOAA-11 SBUV/2 instrument
measurements which show a 1% ozone decrease in the
SH and a 12% ozone decreasein the NH for December

features
of increased
NOyanddecreased
ozone.The
largest
predicted
increases
in NOy (about130%) 1989 comparedto December1990/91 averagefor the

correspond
directlyto the largestdecreases
in ozone 60-80ø latitudeband. Ozoneshouldshowa larger
(about-30%).Thiscorrelation
holdsthroughoutthe SH sensitivity
to NOyenhancements
in our 3D model
simulation,
evenwhenozone-rich
andNOy-poor
airis simulations
withoutchlorine
thanwouldbe expected
in
mixed
fromlowerlatitudes
duringtheSHfnialwanuing. the actualatmosphere
with its background
levels of
The
strong
correlation
between
NOyandozone
isdueto chlorineconstituents.
Thisforecast
is confirmed
by the

thecontinuous
presence
of sunliglSt
whichpromotes
a modelpredictionsandNOAA-11SBUV/2 measurements.
steady
lossin NOyduringthetwo-month
penod.Figure A summaryof the polar measurements
and model (both
of ozonedepletionis givenin
1 (bottom)
shows
theSHozoneandNOypercentage3D and 2D) predictions

difference
predictedfor January3, 1989 at 4.18 hPa.

Table 1 for 4 hPa.

The
largest
enhancement
inNOyisnowonlyabout
30%,

whereas
the largestdepletionifi ozoneis about-10%.

Our 3D modelcomputations
of ozone and NOx
behavior for two months after the October 1989 SPEs

Figure2 (top) showsthe NH ozoneand NOv producea pictureof constituent
behaviorwhichis very

percentage
difference
predictedfor November13, 1989

different

between

the

Northern

and

Southern

at4.18hPa.Thecorrelation
between
enhanced
NOy
and Hemispheres.
Theseresultsare qualitatively
consistent
depleted
ozoneis notasstrongat mostlatitudes
andis

with SBUV/2ozoneobservations,
whicharederivedby
notapparentnear the pole. The ozonelosscatalytic comparingozone levels in Decemberof 1989 with an

cycle
byNOyconstituents
isgivenbelow:
NO + O•--> NO2 + 02
NO2 + O --> NO + 0 2

Net:

03

+ O --> O•. + O.•.

Thisphotochemical
process
requires
atomicoxygen(O).
Ato.mic
oxygenin the upperstratosphere
is formedonly
inthepresence
of sunlight
andis primarilyproduced
by

average of ozone in December of 1990 and 1991.

,,Substantial
,,mixing
ofthe"perturbed"
polarairandthe
unperturbedlowerlatitudeair occursduringthe final

warming
eventin theSouthern
Hemisphere.
Muchless
mixingof the "perturbed"
polar air w•th air from other

latitudes
occurs
in theNorthern
Hemisphere
during
the

build-up of the polar vortex. Our two-dimensional

arenot appropriate
for thisproblem
ozonephotolysis. Without the sunlight there is no modelcalculations
mechanism
for the NOvto directlyaffectozone,hence becausethey cannot reproducethe rapid mixing
thecorrelations
are w•aker. The predicted
maximum associatedwith the final wanuing in the SH which so

ozone
depletion
(about
-27%)lieswelloffthepole
inair

closelyfollows theseOctoberSPEs.

correlates
to increases
in NOy.
of onlyabout140%.
Meanwhile,
thepredicted
maxn'num
increases
in NOy
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